SWEETWATER’S

SUCCESS
A Model for the 21st Century

By Greg Varhaug

I

n the good old days, we took great
customer service for granted. When
we walked into a department store, we
expected to be greeted by knowledgeable,
career salespeople ready to give us their
full attention. It wasn’t uncommon to
have two people attending one customer.
And remember when almost all big
department stores had a nurses’ station?

Employees & Customer Service
But the trend in retail in recent
decades is toward de-emphasizing the
importance of individual employees.
Automated phone systems and the
web have made it possible for retailers
to cut back on the number of salespeople they employ. We’ve witnessed
the steady shift among retailers to a
“just-in-time” model for managing both
supply chains and workers. Companies
are reluctant to spend resources on
training because of high employee
turnover. The result is that it’s often
impossible to get good information
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about products at big box department
stores, especially over the phone. We’re
now accustomed to long hold times and
clueless employees. However, all of this
has created opportunities for retailers
who are willing to buck the trend.
Sweetwater Sound, a music retailer
in Fort Wayne, Indiana, credits its success to the expertise of its employees
and the quality of its customer service.
Sweetwater is more than just an
enormous music store with guitar
galleries, drum and piano rooms, lesson
rooms, and a recording studio. About

300 of their more than 900 employees
are “sales engineers” who take more
than 10,000 phone calls per day, selling
music equipment to people all over the
world. In fact, according to Music Trades
magazine, Sweetwater is the number
one online music retailer in the U.S.
For owner Chuck Surack, excellent
customer service is not just part of a
corporate philosophy; it’s the first line of
his business model. Surack, a musician
and recording engineer, got the idea to
go into business because music stores
he dealt with regularly weren’t treating him well. Also, most music store
employees didn’t know as much about
the merchandise they were selling as he
did. That was enough to convince this
mobile recording engineer to make the
jump to music equipment retailer.
Sweetwater’s commitment to a
better customer experience begins
with hiring policies. It is adept
at attracting and retaining great
employees. More than half of the new

employees in the past few years have
moved to Fort Wayne from out of
state, and its website has a page that
promotes Fort Wayne as a great place
to live.
Applicants for sales positions are
required to have a degree in music
technology or other applicable
experience as a musician or sound
technician. They also must pass a test
that demonstrates their knowledge
of musical instruments and audio
technology just to get an interview.
Sweetwater will train sound technicians
to be salespeople, but it doesn’t train
salespeople to be sound techs.
After hiring, each sales employee
goes through 13 weeks of intensive
training at Sweetwater U. There are
more than 80 instructors in the program. Upon graduation, training for
Sweetwater’s sales team is continuous.
The person who answered when I
called Sweetwater to buy an audio-computer interface told me he had a degree
in music technology and that he had
been with the company for 13 years. He
said he had helped to design thousands
of studios. I learned a lot from the half
hour we spent discussing different
interfaces down to the level of RAM and
microprocessor types. The salesman
took his time, answered my questions,
and obviously knew his subject.
In addition to its own sales employees, Sweetwater provides office
space to their major vendors so that
manufacturer reps can advise sales
engineers assisting customers on
technical issues.

of social media. Guerin says that
Sweetwater’s website is one of the
best resources available if you’re
making a decision about purchasing
sound gear. “We have an enormous
bank of technical articles that you
can go to to get virtually any question
answered about gear. We call that our
‘knowledge base.’” Visitors can access
Sweetwater’s library of technical
information anonymously—you don’t

have to create an account or give an
email address.
“We spend a lot of money on
making our websites second to none.
It was probably the first website in our
industry. It is very sophisticated. We
do enormous amounts of e-mail. We
have a database of approximately three
million customers. We do direct mail.
We publish the industry standard catalog called ProGear, 600 pages long,

Integrated Web, Phone, and
Mail Strategy
The web is crucial to Sweetwater’s
success, according to Christopher
Guerin, Sweetwater’s communications
director. “We have a very sophisticated
and broad social media program that
began years ago…with Myspace and
Facebook. Now social media is its own
department. We’re engaged in several
different platforms for social media.
We do a lot of giveaways, but we also
provide a lot of really good content.
Content is king for us.”
Many managers view web visitors
who don’t intend to buy as “junk
traffic.” More enlightened managers
understand the value of creating
valuable web content in the age
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that we send out three times a year.
All of those things drive an enormous
amount of traffic to our website and to
the phones every day.”
Guerin described how Sweetwater
recycles and repackages web content
for different social media platforms.
“We have a blog called inSync, which
provides articles about gear and howto’s. There’s a writing team that works
on that blog. It’s also sent out as an
e-mail at the end of the week.”
After setting up a social media
department, Sweetwater started a
video department. The website has a
library of informative videos, and creating new content is ongoing. “Video
is not just social media. We do a lot of
product demos, how-to’s, and a lot of
interviews. We shoot video every single
day of the week, numerous times a day.
Last month, we surpassed 100 million
views on our YouTube channel.”
While the company has established
a strong social presence, Guerin says

Even though they’ve invested heavily in their web presence, Guerin says,
“Traffic to the website is only a part of
it. We also have an enormous number
of incoming phone calls every day.
Phone sales still represent the majority
of our total sales.”

Meet the Owners

Sweetwater's owner, Chuck Surack

that social media is not the main
emphasis of Sweetwater’s web strategy.
“I wouldn’t put social media at the top
of the list of the things we do. We do an
enormous amount of search engine optimization.” Sweetwater also invests in
online advertising. “If you’re not spending money with Google, then you’re not
sending people to your website.”

Sweetwater is owned entirely
by Chuck Surack and his wife, Lisa
Surack. With no shareholders, they’re
free to run the company the way they
want. Chuck is a self-taught electronics whiz but is also a helicopter pilot
who plays 50 gigs a year on saxophone
for the Fort Wayne-based band Prime
Time. While pilot-CEOs have a reputation as impulsive risk takers, Sweetwater’s growth has been the result of
measured expansions.
At the beginning of the downturn of
2008, Surack assembled his employees
and said to them, “I have absolutely
no intention of participating in this
recession.” He then challenged his employees to re-examine everything they
did on the job and make suggestions
on how they could improve the company’s operations in the spirit of their
customer-focused business model.
During the 2008 downturn, Sweetwater didn’t lay off a single employee.
In fact, they continued hiring. Their
worst year during that period was flat.
Since their competitors were dealing
with the same recession, they were
able to sustain the steady gains in
market share they were already experiencing. Surack has since said that
the recession “was great for Sweetwater.” In recent years, Sweetwater has
grown at between 22 percent and 28
percent annually.

LEED Platinum-Certified Building
When it was time to design a new
building, Surack opted, at considerable expense, to design his building
to qualify for a Platinum LEED
certification, the highest available for
commercial buildings from the U.S.
Green Building Council. When it was
completed in 2008, it was the only
Platinum-certified building in Indiana.
The LEED Platinum certification
means the building was constructed
with the least impact on the environment, using the least toxic materials.
For the employees, this means cleaner
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air. There was no “new building smell,”
usually the result of fumes emanating
from the paint and carpet.
Clean air and lots of natural light
help create a comfortable atmosphere.
Sweetwater’s campus accommodates
the company’s sales engineers, a warehousing and distribution center, production studios, a factory-authorized
service center, as well as performance
and conference spaces.
The decision to approve LEEDqualifying options during the design
phase was driven by Surack’s commitment to sustainability and his desire
to create a pleasant working environment. This can be directly experienced
through the large metal slide in the
lobby, which offers visitors an alternative means of getting from the second
floor to the first.
In addition, Sweetwater’s Fort
Wayne campus has numerous amenities for its employees, including a large
cafeteria and several smaller cafes, an
arcade and game room, a salon and
spa, a fitness center with a personal
trainer on staff, a racquetball court,
and a video lending library. They
recently brought a nurse on-premises
to deal with minor medical issues.
So more people can see this
specially certified building, each
year, Sweetwater holds an annual
GearFest, where they display the
latest in instruments and sound
equipment. It’s a way to connect
directly with customers and sell products while showing its campus off to
the public. In recent years, GearFest
has brought in more than 10,000
guests, and each year’s turnout is
bigger than the last. Chuck Surack
himself greets many of the attendees.

Giving Back
Chuck and Lisa Surack are noted
philanthropists, committed to giving
back to the community that has supported them. Last year, the Suracks
gave away approximately $3 million
to 600 different causes. They recently
donated money for a band shell at a
new development, Riverfront Fort
Wayne. The Suracks also offer Sweetwater’s meeting spaces and conference
rooms free to non-profits for meetings
and fundraisers. Chuck Surack has
been involved with numerous organizations over the years, including the

Fort Wayne Philharmonic and the local
children’s zoo.
Any organization looking to model
on success would do well to examine
Sweetwater’s operation. The Suracks
have created a strong brand. Everything from their initial concept to
hiring and retention to the design of
their building is predicated on creating
a better experience for their customers. They demonstrate the importance

of creating quality web content,
including video, and distributing that
content through multiple platforms.
Their insistence that their employees
are knowledgeable in all areas relating
to their core business harkens back to
the good old days of retail. N
Greg Varhaug owns Pecos Multimedia, which produces video and
written content.

A PORTABLE FIRE EXTINGUISHER IS THE CRITICAL
FIRST LINE OF DEFENSE IN THE EVENT OF A FIRE.

BUT THE WRONG EQUIPMENT
CAN BE HARMFUL OR DEADLY.

We offer knowledgeable and highly-trained
personnel to assist you on any application you
may have from low-moderate hazards that use
ABC type chemical to high and specialty hazards
that use Type K, Purple K, and FE36 Clean Agent
extinguishers. No matter the hazard, we have the
solution for you.

FIRE EXTINGUISHERS,
E-LIGHTS, FIRE HOSES,
PAINT BOOTHS,
KITCHEN HOOD SYSTEMS
Inspections
Service & Repairs
24 Hour Emergency Service
Hood Installations
New Equipment Sales
Operation Classes

Classic can handle any of your life safety inspections
ranging from annual fire extinguisher, kitchen/
industrail pre-engineered suppression stystem to
fire hose and emergency lighting inspections.

(713) 468-3573
www.classicprotectionsys.com
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